
Postwar Construction 
Backlog Estimated at 
$3(0000,000 

The National Association of Real 
Estate Boards in the fifth section of 
its 41st annual survey of the realty 
market finds there is "definitely 
planned construction” amounting to 
several billion dollars awaiting re- 

moval of war limitations from build- 
ing materials. 

The board said the planned con- 
struction averaged $516 per person 
for the combined populations of the 
287 cities surveyed. "If this average 
prevailed for the whole Nation it 
would indicate that there is a de- 
ferred backlog of construction run- 
ning over $30,000,000,000. 

Public works, some of which would 
take five years or more to complete, 
are the biggest single group of 
projects already well assured for 
immediate postwar construction. 
Sewer systems, streets and hospitals 
are frequently mentioned. Airports 
are on the list and private residen- 
tial construction for normal civilian 
use is "on its toes” waiting for the 
go signal. 

Homes Rank First. 
Known ready-to-start home build- 

ing projects outbulk the ready-to- 
start public construction in many 
ef the reporting cities. Since the 
Nation now has a dwelling shortage 
In some 88 per cent of our cities—a 
shortage nationally of about 1,000.- 
000 housing units—private residen- 
tial construction should certainly 
rise to first place as postwar build- 
ing actually gets under way, the 
association reported. 

“Home building and other resi- 
dential construction already planned 
in the reporting cities averages $22 
per unit of population. This would 
indicate a national urban home- 
building program ready-to-go al- 
ready exceeding $1,600.060.000.” 

Private postwar nonresidential 
construction already in sight av- 
erages $4 for every person in the 
population of the reporting cities. 
Projected this indicates a $298,000,- 
000 national building program. 

i-ommumty Job 

“City planning and replanning, or 
community study of various kinds to 
get ready for extensive rebuilding. 
Is already under way in 55 per cent 
of the reporting communities. This 
Is going forward in various ways un- 
der city planning commissions, some 
of which are being reconstituted and 
given new funds to do the job, or 
under mayors’ committees, or joint 
civic or business committees, with 
real estate board committees as ac- 
tive participants, "the survey said. 

Many cities are studying their re- 
lation to future air transport, in- 
cluding air freight transport. Great 
new industrial structures sprung up 
to meet war needs may have 
changed the pattern of industrial 
growth for many cities. For this 
reason cities are making a more ac- 
tive study than ever before of the 
proper relation of industrial areas 
to the general city plan and to the 
future development of their entire 
metropolitan area Such study is 
now going on in 58 per cent of the 
reporting communities, the survey 
asserted. 

Rejuvenation Needed 
“Biggest single problem of urban 

rebuilding is the rejuvenation of the 
badly decaved older sections that 
are the 'dirty collar’ around many a 
central business district. Only by 
complete large-scale replanning and 
rebuilding can their character be 
changed to fit them for satisfactory 
modern home neighborhoods. Get- 
ting the land together for such a 

project is the key to the problem.” 
Since a bill now is before Congress 

Introduced by Senator Wagner, 
Democrat, of New York, at the re- 

quest of the Urban Land Institute 
to help cities get the land assembled 1 

for rebuilding by private enterprise 
In accordance with a comprehensive 
city plan, the association asked each 
city to estimate the size of local 
blighted areas that call for such re- 

building. 
"Reports from 117 of the cities 

with a combined population of 26- 
613.722 persons estimated a total of 
110.909 acres in older sections of 
these cities as ripe for rehabilita- 
tion This is an average of 4 acres 
of blight for every 1,000 citizens in 
the entire combined population of 
the reporting cities,” the Association 
said. 

War Housing Drive 
Begins Here Monday 

The drive to provide living quar- 
ters in private homes for war work- j 
ers will begin Monday and ma'-ks : 

the opening of "War Housing Week,” j 
Philip M. Klutznick, assistant Na- ! 
tional Housing Agency administra- 
tor. said today. 

Local civic and business groups in 
the Washington Metropolitan Area 
already have been called on to or- 

ganize comprehensive programs de- 
signed to locate vacant, usable 
space for war workers. The various 
committees named also will be on 
the lookout for suitable structures 
which may be converted into dwell- 
ing units. 

War housing centers in 170 key 
production areas are listing ail 
available vacant living space in an 
effort to provide quarters for in- 
migrant war workers and their fam- 
ilies without the necessity of new 
construction. In addition, they are 
encouraging property owners to con- 
vert suitable space into additional 
living quarters with their own funds 
or to lease their homes and build- 
ings to the Government. 

NEW RESIDENCE—This brick 
home at 112 East Woodbine 
street, Chevy Chase, Md., has 
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon L. Eakle by the Pichler 
Richmond Construction Co. 
through the offices of W. C. 
& and A. N. Miller Develop- 
ment Co. 

D. C. Building Permits 
Amount to $171,920 
For Last Week 

Building permits of $300 or more 
this week amounted to $171,920, 
according to the office of Robert H. 
Davis, District inspector. 

Though new construction has 
lagged this month, this amount puts 
the total close to $1,000,000. Gov- 
ernment construction has slacked off 
and most of the permits are for 
small private building projects or for 
repairs. 

The largest issued this week was 
for $96,000 to permit W. Waverlv 
Tavlor. 1028 Connecticut avenue 
N.W., to build eight 2-story brick 
four-family flats in the 2900 block 
of Southern avenue S.E. Tavlor 
and Eberhard are listed as archi- 
tects. 

Mr. Taylor also received a permit 
to erect one 2-story brick four- 
family group at 3063 Thirtieth street 
S.E.. which is estimated to cost 
$12,000. 

Other permits of $300 or more 
issued this week include the fol- 
lowing : 

Kass Realty Co., 4461 Connecticut 
avenue N.W.. owner; Davis. Wick, 
Rosengarten Co.. Inc., builder; Por- 
ter & Locke, designers: to erect rest 
rooms, vestibule and remove parti- 
tions, 2155 Champlain street N.W.; 
to cost $20,000. 

Michael Walsh, 815 Eleventh street 
N.W., owner and builder; George C. 
Burns. 605 Longfellow street N.W.. 
designer: to build two 3-storv brick 
apartments. 6 units each, 4208-4212 
Foote street N.E.; to cost $16,000. 

Morris J. Silverman, 1300 Ran- 
dolph street N.W.. owmer; Clarence 
W. Gosnell. Inc.. 1414 Monroe street 
N.W., builder; Maurice S. May, 1414 
Monroe street N.W.. architect; to 
remodel residence into 6 apartments, 
1005 Sixth street N.E.; to cast $9,800. 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., 
Eekington Place Yard N.E.. owner; 
Sterner Construction Co.. Baltimore, 
Md builder: to build meat shelter, 
rear of R. street at Third street N.E.; 
to cost $4,000. 

C. J. and V. Talley, 1811 Riggs 
place N.W., owmer and builder: Leon 
Chatolain. 1727 K street N.W.. de- 
signer; convert residence into 3 
apartments. 1811 Riggs place N.W.; 
to cost $2,700. 

Tod Mars, 1109 Eleventh street 
N.W., owmer and builder; Edwin 
Weihe, 927 Fifteenth street N.W.. 
architect: to make repairs. 1020 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W.; to cost $1,500. 

Madison Bruce. 4921 Call place 
S.E.. owner and builder; L. W. Giles. 
4428 Salt place N.E., architect: to 
erect one-story frame dwelling, 4907 
Call place S.E.; to cost $1,000^ 

Rose Millard. 2608 Wade road S.E., 
owmer and builder; Ulysses Banks. 
2710 Stanton road S.E., architect: to 
make repairs, 2604 Wade road S.E.; 
to cart $800. 

C. D. Kaufman, 2812 Chesterfield 
place N.W., owmer and builder: to 
erect shed, 2812 Chesterfield place 
N.W.; to cost $800. 

Estate of Daniel Loughran, 402 
Eleventh street S.W., owmer; De 
Mund Ewen Co.. Inc., 721 Quincy 
street N.W., builder; to erect par- 
tition, 1349 E street N.W.; to cost 
$450. 

Thomas B. Page. 62 Q street N.W., 
owner; Bruno Bros. 49 K street 
N.W., builder: to erect two fire es- 

capes, 1854 Fifth street __.W.; to 
cast $780, 

National Girl Scouts, Inc., 1750 
New York avenue N.W.; W. H. Tur- 
ten. 1170 Eighteenth street N.W., 
builder and architect; to install 
footing. 1750 New York avenue 
N.W.; to cost $300. 

The E. D. H. Construction Co., 
6040 Thirteenth place N.W., owner, 
builder and architect; to install two 
janitor's quarters, 819 Fifty-first 
street, S.E., and 5024 H street S.E.; 
to cost $300 each. 

District Fur Cleaning Co., 602 F 
street N.W., owner; Whiting Ele- 
vator Co., 1110 Ninth street N.W», 
builder; to install dumbwaiter, 602 F 
street N.W.; to cast. $350. 

John L. Freeman, 3327 Tenth 

I 20 EVERETT STREET 
Chevy Chase View 

$11,850 
Overlooking Rock Creek Valley at one of the highest ele- 
vations around Washington. Lot 100x186. Garden 
space, fruit trees, flowering shrubs and a profusion of 
evergreens. Cottage-type house, has spacious living and 
dining rooms, large kitchen. 2 BEDROOMS AND BATH 
ON FIRST FLOOR. Also 2 bedrooms with toilet ond 
lavatory and 2 large finished storage rooms on second floor. 
Full basement, hot-water heat, coal furnace, screened liv- 
ing porch, 2-car detached garage; fully paved street. 
Property now vacant and in good condition. This is a fine property for those desiring grounds, high elevation and excellent community. 

Open Today and Sunday 
Out Conn. Alt. through Chew Chase, continue to Jones Bridge Fd.. then bear lert on main road to Kensington and continue to Everett St., then turn left about 1 block to property. 

II 

I Chevy Chose, 
D. C. 

WL.OREM Jr.pres. 
Exelatfrely 

WOodley 
2300 
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The Home Clinic 
By MARGARET NOWELL. 

Don't overlook the usefulness of 
unpainted furniture when you can't 
find pieces to match the mahogany 
and walnut you now possess. The 
simple chest, tables and bookcases 
may be painted to match your room 
color scheme, or. better yet. decked 
out in bright lacquer to make those 
bright spots of color that pep up 
any room. 

With additional living quarters 
for war workers required in a hurry 
and the shortage of prewar types of 
furniture, unpainted furniture in 
its many forms is rapidly growing 
in popularity. Its cost is relatively 
low and it may be rendered sanitary 
and attractive by coating it with 
any color of paint, varnish or 
enamel desired. 

This type of furniture is especially 
useful for rooms added to houses, 
or made over for the use of war 
workers, in which more expensive 
furniture might be out of propor- 
tion to the anticipated use of the 
new quarters. 

Increased income for average 
homemakers is enabling them to 
fix up ‘the spare room, or add 
needed pieces to other rooms. Many 
war brides are finding it necessary 
to occupy temporary living quar- 
ters and like to fill out their rooms 
with occasional pieces such as book- 
cases and dressing tables, at mini- 
mum expense. Then, there are 
numerous younger girls who, be- 
cause of their good pay from war- 
time jobs, can now fix up their own 
rooms with unpainted furniture. 

Some years ago, when unpainted 
furniture was relatively new in the 
market, the choice of designs was 
limited and cheaper qualities of 
lumber, which did not take the 
finishes well, were used. 

Today the number of designs has 
been increased and the quality of 
the material used has been greatly 
improved, which facilitates a smooth 
paint job by the amateur. 

The baby boom is credited with 
enhancing the desirabilty of this 
low-cost furniture for the reason 
that when children damage the 
finish it can be touched up easily. 
Another factor is that it is easy to 
buy pieces, scaled to the size of the 
child. 

It is now possible to buy un- 

painted chests of drawers in vari- 
ous sizes, drop-leaf tables, kidney 
dressers, utility cabinets and the 
desk vanity combination. These may 
match unpainted bookcase units, 
including end and comer pieces, 
with sections in different lengths, 
which render it easy to fit them to 
rooms. Tliere are also night tables, 
kneehole desks, record cabinets, 
luggage racks, kitchen chairs, stools 
and various novelty pieces. 

Almost any utility need in furni- 
ture can be met inexpensively with 
highly comfortable and attractive 
results. In most stores where un- 

painted furniture is sold it will be 
found adjacent to the paint de- 
partment, where instructions and 
proper materials for almost any type 
of finish may be secured. 

street N.E., owner; Allied Asphalt 
Products Co., 912 New York avenue 
N.W.; apply asbestos shingles, 3327 
Tenth street N.E.; to cast $390. 

Louis Herman and Abe Herman, 
717 H street N.E.. owners; M. Clad- 
ny, 635 F street N.W., builder; E. W. 
Dreyfus, 1019 Fifteenth street N.W., 
architect; to erect new stairway in 
store, 717 H street N.E.; to cost $500. 

Dr. and Mrs. M. X. Sullivan, 3100 
Ellicott street N.W., owner and. 
builder: to make repairs, 3208 Q 
street N.W.: to cast $300. 

Dr. Robert W. Cooper, 3150 Penn- 
sylvania avenue S.E.. owner; J. A. 
Cook, 410 Bond Building, builder; 
to erect cinder block garage. 2210 
Nichols avenue S.E.; to cost S500. 

L. E. Mullin, 4759 Reservoir road 
N.W., owner; Bruno Bros., 49 K 
street N.W., builder; to erect fire es- 
cape: 951 Massachusetts avenue; to 
cost $380. 

Jacob Wall, 2121 Bladensburg road 
N.E., owner and builder; to replace 
siding. 2117-19 Bladensburg road 
N.E.; to cost $300. 

Joseph and Agatha Cosimano. 
owners; Bruno Bras., 49 K street 
N.W.. builder: to install fire escape. 
51 Rhode Island avenue N.W.; to 
cost $350. 

Rapley Properties. 1220 H street 
N.W., owner and builder: to make 
repairs, 1220 H s'reet N.W.; to cost 
$440. 

Anthony M. Bauer, 3269 Beach 
street N.W.. owner; Behan & Wright, 
Inc., 910 Rhode Island avenue N.E., 
builder; to install new roof, 628 
Fourteenth street N.E ; to cost $300. 

N. Dowling. 3014 Twenty-fourth 
street N.E.. owner: Bond Reroofing 
*-=*'-=== 

builder; apply asbestos shingles, 3014 
Twenty-fourth street N.E.; to cost 
$300. 

Hotel Statler Co., 1001 Sixteenth 
street N.W., owner; W. S and F. C. 
Quine Sutler, builders; to make re- 
pairs, 1001 Sixteenth street N.W.; 
to cost $500. 

Ivan D. Gates. 1713 Seventeenth 
street S.E., owner and builder; to 
inclose two-story rear frame porch, 
1713 Seventeenth street S.E.; to cost 
$300. 

Chester Richardson, 1612 Fourth 
street N.E., owner; M. Kapneck Con- 
struction Co., 735 Eleventh street 
N.W., builder; L. W. Giles, 4428 Hunt 
place. N.E.. designer; to erect one 
2-story brick and cinder block addi- 
tion, 1612 Fourth street N.W.; to 
cost $500. 

Check on Roofs Urged 
To Find Fire Hazards 

With the approach of winter, and 
its increased fire risks, home own- 
ers are being urged by safety au- 
thorities to make a careful examina- 
tion of their roofs. The roof of a 
home, they assert, is frequently its 
most vulnerable spot from a fire 
hazard viewpoint. 

The best protection against roof 
fires, of course, is the use of a fire- 
proof roofing material. There are 
several kinds available. 

One of the most practical and 
economical is the asbestos shingle 
type. Made from two non-combus- 
tible materials, asbestos fibers and 
Portland cement, these shingles 
cannot burn. 

1376 Sheridan St. N.W. I 
Come See This Property Sunday, Oct. 3rd 

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
Immediate Possession 

Everying in new-house condition ond a very convenient locction. You li like it!! 

Living room with fireplace, dining room, enclosed porch ond well- 
equipped kitchen. Three large bedrooms, enclosed porch, two tiled 
baths. Garoge, gas heot, slate roof and other features. It should sell quickly. 

See It Sunday—Open 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

or 

Call Mr. Feley, SL. 3885 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co. inc. 

738 15th St. N.W. Exclusive Dl. 6830 

TIMES WAVE CHANGED! 

And so have KITCHENS." No more old kitchen drudgery in one of our 
remodeled, up-to-date kitchens. It is so much easier to work in a bright, 
space-saving kitchen. Let us furnish you with a survey, estimate and draw- 
ing. NOW! while materials and manpower are available. No obligation. F. H. A. TERMS. 

OXFORD "DE LUXE" KITCHEN CABINETS 
FELIPPE A. BROADBENT. Dittriet Mgr. 

'Display Rooms Opens 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., Saturday 8 to 12 Noon 
"Any Other Time by Appointmont” 

The Toronto, 2002 P St. N.W.___DUpont 2263 
If No Annoer: ltl chinas 9111 
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Alexandria Building 
Drops to Year's Low 

Alexandria (Va.l building dropped 
to the year's low last month when 
only $63,689 in permits was issued, 
the office of A. R. Lash, local build- 
ing inspector, reported today. 

The decline was attributed to a 

lack of priorities on materials for 
private building and a reduction in 
Federal building projects in the 
vicinity. Most of the Government 
work, it wag recalled, has gone into 
the construction stage and no siz- 
able projects are forthcoming at 
this time. 

Mr. Lash reported that the only 
residential building authorized was 
for $8,600 to construct a one-family 
dwelling unit. The Immanuel Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Church received a 
$31,000 permit for nonresidential 
construction. 

Alterations and repairs amounted 
to $24,089, which will permit con- 
tractors to convert buildings into 
apartments for war workers under 
the National Housing Agency s lease- 
conversion plan. 

Real Estate Board 
Names Committee 
On Postwar Plans 

The Washington Real Estate 
Board has named a special 
committee to investigate vari- 
ous prospects for local develop- 
ments under postwar planning. 

Among things to be investi- 
gated, it was said today, are 
land availability, location, pro- 
spective demands for ownership 
or tenancy, various fields of 
construction costs and estima- 
tions on the city's probable 
population after the war. 

Frank Bell was named chair- 
man and has as his committee 
Levis T. Breuninger, William 
L. Beale. Raymond M. Taylor, 
George R. Linkins, Frank S. 
Phillips, F. Moran McConihe 
and G. Calvert Iknrie. 

> HOME SOLD—Robert E. and 
Solda L. Cole have purchased 
this home at 6129 Western 
avenue from Kenneth B. and 
Ruth P. Forbes through the 
realty agency of J. Wesley 
Buchanan.—Star Staff Photos. 

Licenses Issued 
To Realty Men by 
D. C. Commission 
The District Real Estate Commis- 

sion this week issued licenses as 

real estate brokers to Perry Bos- 
well, Inc., 3304 Rhode Island ave- 

nue, Mount Rainier, Md., and Car- 
lyle de Lozier, same address. 

Licenses as real estate salesmen 
were issued to Everett G. Phelps, 
1417 K street N.W.; Archie L. Straub, 
738 Fifteenth street N.W.; Arthur 
McD. Glover, 1417 L street N.W.; 
Carrell Clarence Baker, 114 Fif- 
teenth street N.E.; Samuel B. Love- 
less, 1223 Connecticut avenue N.W.. 
and Milton E. Scarborough, 1022 
Seventeenth street N.W. 

An application for a license as a 

real estate broker was received from 
Albert Hbward Stevens, 1332 H 
street N.W. 

Applications for licenses as real 
estate salesmen were received from 
Henry Clyde Hopkins, 718 Fifth 
street N.W.; Katharine A. Collins, 
1510 Thirty-first street N.W., and 
Daniel Diener. 718 Fifth street N.W. 

An application for a license as a 
business chance salesman was re- 
ceived from James G. Cokas, 308 
Tenth street N.W. 

Color Affects Diners 
A color specialist reported that 

too much red in a dining room over- 
stimulates the diners, with the result 
that they are less relaxed and in- 
clined to eat than when the environ- 
ment is a quieter color scheme, such 
as blue and white. Instances have 
been cited in which restaurant busi- 
ness which had been poor while red 
decorations were in use actually be- 
came good when the color scheme 
was changed to more quieting tints. 

BuildingWorkersHere 
21% Below Normal 

Apartment* and office buildings 
are "about 21 or 22 per cent short 
of their normal complement of em- 

ployes,” the Building Owner* and 
Managers’ Association of the Dis- 
trict maintained today following a 

general survey of the manpower 
shortage. 

The analysis of conditions was 
made to assist the local War Man- 
power Commission in its survey of 
employe utilization in apartments 
and office buildings. 

During the last year, the associa- 
tion reported, there was no decrease 
in the number of those working, 
“but as so many work on a part- 
time basis the actual man hours 
available to service buildings is less 
than a year ago, at which time it 
was over 20 per cent less than in 
1941.” 

The association’s figures indicate 
the operators have endeavored to 
meet wartime conditions by using 
as many women as possible to re- 
place male employes who have either 
gone in the service or taken other 
jobs. 

Last year in 62 apartments and 
office buildings surveyed only 41 
per cent of the workers were women. 
Now, the association said, women 
total 52 per cent of the employes. 
It also noted that employment of 
colored workers increased from 63 
per cent to 64 per cent of the total 
number. 
— 

Rules for Protection 
Of Homes Are Listed 

Means of home protection In- 
clude: 

Clear out all rubbish from base- 
ment and attic. Use covered metal 
cans for ashes and rubbish. Bum 
oil rags after use or keep them in 
a covered metal receptacle. 

Don’t bring gasoline, benzine, 
naphtha or similar volatile com- 
bustible liquids into the house for 
any purpose. 

Insist on careful smoking habits 
by all persons in a home. 

e—^FORR ESU LT$==i 
Lilt yo«r propart- FOR SALE or 

FOR RENT with 

351* i WO. 
Conn. li 
Ave. | 
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REALTOR 

l! Downtown 
R. I. Ave. N.W. 

Between Scott Circle and C.nn. 
Are., conrenlent to both street e.r» 
and boa. 

18 Rms.—5 Baths 
; A very imposing and pleasingly de- 

signed structure, id-ally adapted to 
its purposes of rooms and board. 
Is accommodating .33 persons 
Shows annual return of about 
317.000. Price. including real j estate, goodw.il and very attractive ! 
furnishings, is such that the net 
return is exceptional. 

Et» or Sun. Phone Temple 176S 

L. T. GRAY ATTE 
7£9 13th St. Realtor NA. 078.3 
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1 THE EMBASSY SECTION I 
1 OF MASS. AVE. HEIGHTS 
J $37,500. 
S This weil-designed ond built de- 
!j tached Colonial brick home is 
g prominently located in that desir- 
S able section close to the Royal 1 Norwegicn Embassy ond the poia- 
S tial home of the Papol Delegate, 
g The first floor contains a small 
B formal drawing room, living room, § dining room, breakfast room, 
g kitchen, pantry ond lavatory On 
H the second floor are 6 bedrooms 
i and 2 boths, ond there are 3 bed- 
S rooms ond bath on the third floor, 
i] It has hot-water heot and a budf- * 
£ in garage for three cars. ifj 
£ This house was built to order for jfj 
B and occupied only by the family of $ 
R the origmol owner. It needs re- 

ij decoro*mg ond that has been con- j B S'dered in pricing it. 
E Appointment to inspect may be made 

g by ^phoning MR. SCHAERER. DU. 

1 WM. H. SAUNDtRS CO., INC. 
£ Bet 1U>7 
£ REALTORS, 
g M. 1*15. 1519 R St. Jf.W. 

For Refinancing 
For Home Purchasing 
For Remodeling 
• For a modernized di- 

rect-reduction, home 
loan that leads to 
“Debt Free" homes, 
see the FIRST FED- 
ERAL first. 

• Lowest Interest Cost. 
Computed in the re- 
ducing balance each 
month. 

• Easy monthly pay- 
ments that include 
taxes and all insur- 
ance costs in one 
payment. 

• No commissions and 
no renewal fees—lib- 
eral prepayment priv- 
ileges. 

• Convenient method 
for making payments 
by mail. 

• Office conveniently 
located. Prompt and 
courteous service. 
Write, phone or call. 

District 2340 

first mm 
Sflvinos ADD LOAD 

ASSOCIATIOn 
Conveniently Located: 

61013th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 
(Na Branch O/icts) 

11 Wesley Heights g 

Jg ZV1U ulover Driveway 
Sg A family of distinction will appreciate this lovely English-type 
NS center-hall brick home with eight large rooms, two baths, two- 
<3 ear garage. Owner leaving city. 

| Open Sat. and Sunday 1 to 7 P.M. 

§ J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
$3 REALTOR 

j|| 1732 K St. H.W. MEt. 1143 

An Invitation to Inspect 
M| 

4220 17th Street N.W. 
A truly lovely home adjoining Crestwood, on a large, delightfully 
landscaped lot—yet only 10 minutes from downtown; convenient 
to schools, stores and transportation (one block west of 16th St.). 
1st floor: spacious center hall; large living room (approx- 27'xl4') 
with beautiful mirrored, Colonial fireplace. (An adjoining, roomy 
screened porch overlooks a yard that is attractively landscaped 
with rock garden and fish pond); dining room; sun parlor; lavatory; 
large, bright, ultra-modern kitchen and dinette. 
2nd floor: 5 bright, cheerful bedrooms, 2 complete baths (master 
bedroom 22'xl4'). Storoge attic over entire house. 
Recreation room and complete bath in basement. Economical 
G .E. oil heat (summer-winter hook-up). 2-car brick garage. 
This home is in perfect condition (a rare opportunity for the 
Discriminating Buyer.) 
To inspect—Out 16th St. to Varnum St.; West (left) to 17th St.; 
left to home. 

.t METZLBR s 
Realtors (Exclusive Agents) Builders 

Open Today and Sunday, T-7 P.M. 

> 

PURCHASER’S OPPORTUNITY, ONLY $13,950 
4608 DeRussey Parkway, Chevy Chase, Md. 

Attractive, center-hall brick Colonial home. Six large rooms. 34 ft 
living room, sunroom heated, dining room, fully equipped kitchen. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, stairway to storage attic. Automatic 
h.-w.h. Two-car detached garage. Large lot with garden. Con- 
venient to stores, schools, half block from bus. Satisfactory terms 
can be arranged. Immediate possession. Open Sunday 11 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Directions: Out Wisconsin Ave Half mile from District Line 
to DeRussey Parkway, turn left on DeRussey Parkway to house 
and sign. 

L. G. WHITE, Exclusive, Est. 1910 
7715 Wis. Avt., Bcthesdc, Md. Wl. 7600. Evas., Wl. 4941 

BUILT TO LAST THREE BEHERATIOHS I 
1036 

S. Highland St. 
Arlington 

*10,750 
Tmrm$ 

Reached tia Highway 
or Memorial Bridge to 
Columbia Pike, then 
weit on the Pike to 
S. Highland St. and 
left H block to haute, 
or take A. B. A W. But 
marked Columbia Pike, 
at ltth A Pa. Ave., to 
S. Highland St. and 
walk H block touth. 

OXford 2038 

'J'HIS Spanish style home Is of solid rein- 
forced concrete construction. It is Ideally 

situated In a fine residential section close 
to school, stores, churches, theater. 10c bus 
transportation, and only 3 miles from the 
Pentagon Bldg. Large living room with open 
fireplace, center hall, dining room, kitchen 
equipped with electric range and refrigerator, 
1st floor lavatory, 3 bedrooms, enclosed sleep- 
ing porch and tile bath 2nd floor. Full base- 
ment and attic, hot-water heat, coal furnace, 
garage, large landscaped lot with fruit and 
shade trees. Open Sunday. 

B. M. SMITH 1 
2408 Columbia Pika, Arlington, Va. | 


